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Canada Express Entry has made the
Immigration Procedure very easy but
still, there are lots of questions
to be answered. Here we’ll try to
resolve the major quarries.

What exactly Canada Express Entry program and how it
functions?
It’s the door to reach Canada. Whoever wants to go to Canada
permanently on skill, they need to submit their profile in
express entry pool. Canada Government or Employers can access
the pool as per the requirement of Job demand.
This process has made the PR process faster and easier.
What is Comprehensive Ranking System?
Canada has a limited intake. They can’t take all of the
applicants’ from the pool. So, based on age, education,
experience, language proficiency etc. they make a ranking out
of 1200. And by this CRS ranking, they invite the applicants
for PR.
Is there any limitation of application in Express Entry
pool?
Not at all. There is no such limit of applications in express
entry pool. Anyone who is eligible can put their profile
forward in order to get the PR visa. Canada has huge vacancies
in their job market. They will take the best ones to work for

them. They give equal chance to every eligible candidate so
that they can have more options to choose for their required
position. Canada’s aim is to take the highly skilled worker
from many. If you apply first then your process will get
selected faster. But the door of Express Entry pool is never
closed for the eligible person.
How does Job Bank work?
Job bank is such a place from where you can apply for job
simultaneously with your express entry procedure. It is
mandatory to register yourself in the job bank once you upload
your profile in express entry pool. From any MNC to a province
or a Canadian firm, all types of recruiters keep their eyes on
job bank so that they can chose their desired candidate with
PR.
What is the charge to present a profile for Express
Entry?
There is no such charge to put forward a profile for Express
Entry. However, to file the application in the pool, the
candidate must clear Educational Credential Assessment (ECA)
and IELTS. ECA will cost INR 12, 00-15, 00 and ILETS – INR
11,300.
What is the Duration of Process?
It depends on the profile. Generally, it shouldn’t take more
than 6-7 months.
What is the Validity of Express Entry Profile
365 days.
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